BWW Review: MOTONES VS. JERSEY Astounds at
Midtown Arts Center
by Felicia Tassone Oct. 17, 2016
Are you a fan of the likes of Frankie Valli or The Temptations? How about The Jackson 5 of The
Beatles? Stevie Wonder? Neil Diamond? Aretha Franklin? Marvin Gaye? The list goes on and
on. If these artists are your cup of tea, you don't want to miss Motones vs. Jersey at Midtown
Arts Center. Even if it is not necessarily your cup of tea, I guarantee you will enjoy it. Believe
me. I speak from first hand experience.
This show is different from any other theatrical experience in Colorado today. You may not get a
storyline to follow and specific characters to relate to, but you do get a no holes barred vocal
boxing match that goes the full 12 rounds, akin to the infamous Rocky vs. Apollo Creed fight.
Seriously. It is that intense! Also, is there any other show that asks you to pull your phones out
as opposed to turning them off and stowing them away? You will want to make sure your smart
phone is charged, so you can vote for your favorite team!
Described as "The Ultimate Music Battle of the 60's" the show was conceived and created by
Narrative Creative and Starkey Productions. This production is directed by Kenneth Moten Jr.,
choreographed by Jessica Hindsley and music directed by Jalyn Courtenay Webb.
The Performers are all incredibly talented, with voices that will make you melt and moves that
will make you blush. Jalyn Courtenay Webb serves as the show's battle referee and emcee.
She also pulls out the vocal chops in Act II with a rip-roaring version of "A Natural Woman" and
"Proud Mary." But the true stars of the show are eight incredibly talented gentleman who
individually shine, but as a whole their talent is blinding. The Motones (Brian L. Boyd, Christian
Mark Gibbs, Christopher McFadden-Gooding and Anthony P. McGlaun) shone with astonishing
harmonies that rivaled Boys II Men in such songs as "Total Praise" and "Let it Be." The Jerseys
(Joe Callahan, Rory Connolly, Vince Pelligrino and Wes Wise) glisten with classics like "Sherry"
and "My Girl" and the beautiful opera classic "O Sole Mio."
One of the best compliments of the night was heard as I exited the theatre. From behind me, I
heard a voice say "I had a blast for an old lady." Is there a better compliment. And I can tell you
from personal experience, I had a blast for a younger lady!

‘Motones vs. Jerseys’ a hit at BDT Stage
By Kimberly Nicoletti |Apr 8, 2019

Two groups battle for supremacy in hilarious singing competition
Boulder sure knows how to have a good time. In fact, it’s hard to distinguish who has a better
time every night – the singers or the audience; Motones vs. Jerseys is a high-energy concert,
full of intimately and proficiently delivered hits.
If you missed Motones vs. Jerseys at last year’ sold-out shows at BDT Stage, now’s your
chance to catch them. And if you’ve already seen them, you know that just like any
oldie-but-goodie band, it just doesn’t get old — every performance is fresh and robust, and
every shenanigan is just as funny the second time around as it is the first.
Yes: Motones vs. Jerseys reaches well beyond eight men singing songs. In this day and age of
voice battles, they compete with the best of them — except they’ll do just about anything to win
the audience’s vote for each round, including using tutus as a most hysterical prop (I don’t want
to ruin that scene for you, so I’ll leave it at that).
Be sure to bring your phone, because, unlike most other theatrical shows, this one welcomes
audiences to take as many videos and photos as they want. Plus, you’ll need your phone to
vote for the group you think does the best in each duel round; at the end, BDT tallies votes, and
the winner is revealed.

A rousing, interactive evening
Playwright Kenny Moten and director Jessica Hindsley know how to put together a rousing
evening of musical entertainment. Their creative input keeps audiences laughing, singing,
dancing in their seats and feeling the music of the 1960s deep down in their soul.
The Motones and Jerseys take turns trying to outperform the other in categories ranging from
love songs, Beatles tunes, sing-a-longs and ladies of the ‘60s. They come out strong in the

beginning with appropriate “Rocky” themes, and before the night ends, they’ve gone through
just about every highly-entertaining stunt, including a “Freaky Friday switch,” where Jersey’s
break out their best Soul Train moves, and Motones try to subdue their spirited dance steps and
accommodate falsetto notes.
These bands “ain’t too proud to beg” for your vote, baby. And, they ain’t too shy to croon to
individual “fans.” In fact, one of BDT’s actors’ strengths in nearly every show includes their
ability to improvise. For instance, Motone member Tazz Yancy wasn’t afraid to stick his face
right into the camera of a woman recording him in the front row — and then take the stunt
further by grabbing her phone and recording “selfies” as he and fellow Motone member Richard
Peacock sang and danced up a storm before returning the phone safely back to its owner.
In a similar fashion, emcee’s Joanie Brosseau-Rubald and Jalyn Courtenay Webb both have a
knack for playing off of spontaneous outcries from audience members, making the show even
more fun and interactive.
Beyond all the laughs and nostalgic musical memories, the cast serves up a solid performance
in terms of vocal ability; both the Motones and Jerseys hit just about every high and low note
and harmony while interspersing choreography and a bit of flirtation.
While it’s difficult to choose just one or two of the most stellar moments, a few stand out simply
due to their quality and surprise/wow factor. Jersey singer Jacob Villarreal belts out an amazing
aria (“It’s Now or Never”), Webb showcases her stunning vocal range in songs like “Son of a
Preacher Man” and “Proud Mary,” and Yancy is just hysterical — and on point — with his
impersonation of Tina Turner.
Unlike last year’s Motones vs. Jerseys, the whole band — keyboards, horns, guitar, bass and
drums — remains on stage the entire time, adding even more rich layers to the show.
And, speaking of rich, don’t miss out on the BDT’s desserts, like the decadent chocolate torte or
apple pie, and such entrees as the spectacular prime rib crepe manicotti. The family-friendly
show, which attracts everyone from pre-teens to those who were teens in 1960, also features a
kid’s menu and gluten-free options.

Theater Review: Motones Vs. Jerseys
by Beki Pineda

MOTONES VS. JERSEYS – Co-created by Kenneth Moten Jr. and Chris Starkey; Directed
by Jessica Hindsley. Produced by BDT Stage (5501 Arapahoe) through April 26.
Tickets available at 303-449-6000 or bdtstage.com.
I’m such a hypocrite. I always have to be dragged kicking and screaming to jukebox
musicals . .. . and once there, I have such a good time. Such was the case with
MOTONES VS. JERSEYS. I saw the original production of this at Lone Tree Arts Center
back in 2016 and reviewed it then, but thought it had been so long ago that I should in
all fairness take another look. I have to admit – while I still don’t call these sort of
evenings true theatre – they are certainly entertaining. And obviously a big old ka-ching
success everywhere they play.The house at Lone Tree was full lo! those many years
ago and every table was filled at BDT on a recent Sunday evening. They kept the
waitstaff hopping all night long.

The show has played successfully in Fort Collins, Loveland, Candlelight in Johnstown, in
addition to Lone Tree and a previous engagement here at BDT. The beauty of the
concept is that any eight really talented male singers can probably do the show. The
original show in Lone Tree included creator Kenny Moten and seven other
singer/dancers. The current re-invention at BDT does not include any of the original
group but these eight guys are equally if not more talented. It’s pitched as a battle
royale between the devotees of Motown music against the Frankie Vallie-type music of
the Jersey Boys. Each group gets to sing their style of music back and forth for the
audience who are then encouraged to vote via a app on their phone to decide who is
the winner for the evening. I honestly could not tell you who won the night I attended;

winners are so incidental to the fun and good music being shared. This is all music from
the 50’s and 60’s that we can sing along with – another activity that’s encouraged.

The world is full of good music from artists like Marvin Gaye, Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons, The Temptations, Stevie Wonder, The Beach Boys, the Beatles, Herman’s
Hermits . . . most tunes you will readily recognize. Patrons of all ages were singing
along and dancing in the aisles. The Motones opened with “Living in America,” honored
the Brits with “Hard Day’s Night,” did a gorgeous rendition of “My Eyes Adored You,”
celebrated Freaky Friday with “In the Still of the Night,” and rocked out with the
Jersey’s on “Proud Mary.” Not to be outdone, the Jerseys brought us “Eye of the Tiger,”
“Yesterday,” the iconic “Heard it on the Grapevine,” and a rocking version of “Uptown
Funk.” The whole audience participated in Neil Diamond’s “Sweet Caroline” and Barret
Harper’s version of “Sheree (Sheree Baby)” channeled the original Frankie Valli
perfectly. So much amazing music.

This configuration of the Jerseys included Barret Harper, Will Hawkins, Brian Jackson,
and Jacob Villarreal (all BDT regulars). Their opponents on the Motone side were Amon
Johnson (making his BDT debut), Richard Peacock (in for the show from Seattle), local
favorite Alejandro Roldan, and Tezz Yancy (headed to Las Vegas after Boulder). The
evening was moderated by Jalyn Webb (from Midtown Theatre in Fort Colllins) who kept
the boys in line and added her own voice to a version of “Preacher’s Son” as well as
several songs with the boys. A good time was had by all.

A WOW factor of 8.5!!
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Reviewed by Tom Jones
It is “Fight Night” at Midtown Arts Center. All gloves are off, but two teams of amazing
vocal cords are in combat as “Motones vs. Jerseys” offer the audience a grand duel for
more than two hours of superb music.

Jalyn Courtenay Webb singing “A Natural Woman.” Photo by Tom Jones.

Referee and Emcee for the event is Jalyn Courtenay Webb. She stirs up support for
both teams, while the audience provides the scoring! It is obvious early-on, that this is
an unusual show. At the pre-performance announcements, the audience is normally
reminded to turn off all cellphones, that taking of photos is strictly prohibited, etc. Not
here. Webb announced that cellphones are to be left on to help with the scoring
process, and that photographs are encouraged, but without flash.
The Motone four arrive with white training robes, while the Jerseys are in bright red.
They spar from opposite sides of the stage, while an enormously effective orchestra
remains on stage to keep the music rolling.

The show, referred to as “The Ultimate Music Battle of the 60’s,” was conceived and
created by Narrative Creative and Starkey Productions, with this version directed by
Kenneth Moten, Jr.

“Joe Callahan rocks and rolls” Photo by Tom Jones

The gamut of exciting melodies from the past haunt the stage – pop, gospel, rock and
roll, country, and even opera. “O Solo Mio” brought down the house late in the evening
as The Jerseys brought it to life. The audience’s enthusiasm for the production was
evident from the outset. While looking back at the 60’s sensational music, it is almost as
if “the grayer the hair, the greater the audience support.”
There is virtually something for everyone – including “Under the Boardwalk,” “Walk Like
a Man,” “Yesterdays,” and “Stand by Me.” Music represents such recording artists as
Marvin Gaye, Smokey Robinson, Frankie Valli, The Four Seasons, the Temptations,
The Four Tops, Stevie Wonder, Bruno Mars, Gladys Knight and the Pips, the Beach
Boys, Rick James, The Platter, The Flamingos, Herman’s Hermits – and more!
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Performers are unanimously talented. Most of the singers are new to MAC audiences.
Bing Crosby look-alike Joe Callahan is back, with his ever-delightful charm and agility.
Jalyn Courtenay Webb not only serves as the show’s emcee, but is also musical
director. Wearing yet another hat, she brings down the house late in the show with a full
throttle version of “A Natural Woman.”
Choreography is by Jessica Hinsley. The on-stage instrumental music is performed by
Paul Falk, Larry Bridges, Ryan Millard, Michael Rinko, Tanner Robison, and either Dave
Lunn or Kate Vincent on saxophone.
Only downside for me is the limited printed program. I am usually able to follow a
show’s progress, showing what musicals numbers are included. This is a new
generation, however, where Smartphone owners have complete knowledge of the
show’s progress. But why worry, the non-stop music is a delight for every generation –
with or without a Smartphone!

